
Name: ____________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
 

Hart High School 
Letter Jacket Order Form 

 

Men’s Style:  Black wool body w/roll down/roll up collar & cuffs       SIZE __________      $        149.00 
     & w/leather sleeves   (Sleeve color:   WHITE   or   BLACK) 
 
Women’s Style:  Black wool body & sleeves w/red zippered hood     SIZE ___________ $        119.00 
 
Women’s Style:  Black wool body w/red zippered hood           SIZE ___________  $        149.00 
           & leather sleeves   (Sleeve color:   WHITE   or   BLACK) 
             
      XXL ______________ $5.00          XXXL __________ $10.00  $ _________ 
   

 Add to body ____________________     Shorten sleeves _____________________ $           5.00 

 Add to sleeves __________________       $           5.00 
 

Embroidery 
 

Name on right chest __________________________________________________________     FREE 
         (please print name & indicate color of embroidery) 
 
Additional line ______________________________________________________________  $          5.00 
         (please print & indicate color of embroidery) 
 
Name on back ______________________________________________________________  $ ________ 
                                (please print name & indicate color(s) of embroidery) 
      (Circle Choice)        Block     Script    Two Color         Old English 
                $15.00    $15.00      $30.00  $25.00 
 
 
Custom Logo back ________________________________________________   $ ________ 
                 $45.00 - $65.00 

Patch 
(Sewn on by Dagan) 

 
Sew on Varsity Letter    Pieces __________________        FREE 

Sew on digit (ea)   Grad Yr. Left Sleeve ____________        FREE 
 

Sew on Digits $4.00 (ea) 

Additional Left Sleeve  #__________ #__________ #__________ #__________  $ ________ 

Right Sleeve   #__________ #__________ #__________ #__________  $ ________ 

Sew on customer patch (ea)  pieces _____________     $          6.00 
(CIF, LEAGUE, ETC.) 
          Sub Total   __________________ 

          Sales Tax   __________________ 

Patches to be provided by customer      TOTAL    ___________________ 



 
 
 

Instructions For Ordering 
 Varsity Letter Jacket 

 
The following is a quick reference guide to ordering your varsity letter jacket.  The above order form is provided 
by Dagan Sales & Marketing, the company that makes the jackets.  If you have any questions concerning this 
process, please contact Stacey Meyers, ASB Account Clerk in the ASB office at 259-7575 ext. 137 
 
 
JACKET STYLE 
 
Either men’s or women’s styles can be ordered.  If you are ordering a women’s style with the zippered hood but 
want the leather sleeves from the men’s jacket, that is possible but you will be charged for the men’s jacket.  Be 
sure to indicate this on the order form.  If ordering the leather sleeves, for either the men’s or to add to the 
women’s jacket you will need to indicate which color sleeve you want by circling either “white” or “black” 
sleeves. 
 
 
EMBROIDERY 
 
This is pretty self explanatory as far as the name you might want on the right chest or back of the jacket.  Please 
remember to print this information and indicate the color of embroidery that you want.  When putting a name on 
the back, you will need to decide which style of lettering that you want and circle your choice and add the proper 
amount. 
 
You can also pick a custom logo for the back of the jacket if you like.  Samples of the logos are available in the 
ASB office.  The price will depend on which one you choose. 
 
 
PATCHES 
 
Your varsity letter and your graduation year numbers will be sewn on for free by Dagan Sales but you will need 
to purchase these from the ABS office.  The varsity letter is sewn on the left front chest of the jacket and the 
graduation year numbers are sewn on the left sleeve. 
 
Any additional patches that you want sewn on such as CIF, League, etc can be done so for a charge of $6.00 
each.  These patches are to be provided by you.  It is helpful to draw a diagram on the reverse side of your order 
form, of the front or back of the jacket to indicate the positioning of the additional patches.    
 
League patches are given out by your coach and CIF patches are available to purchase at the meet so be sure to 
stop by the vendor while you are at the CIF meet. 
 
 
PRICING & ORDERING 
 
The pricing on the order form is subject to change by Dagan Sale & Marketing.  The turn around time once the 
jacket is ordered is usually 8 weeks. 
 


